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CALIFORNIA TRIBAL FAMILIES
COALITION
The mission of the California Tribal Families
Coalition is to promote and protect the health,
safety and welfare of tribal children and families,
which are inherent tribal governmental
functions and are at the core of tribal
sovereignty and tribal governance.
CTFC is a successor organization to the
California ICWA Compliance Task Force. The
California ICWA Compliance Task Force Report
may be found at: www.caltribalfamilies.org

Purpose of Listening Sessions and CTFC Reports

“Follow through on the recommendations of the Task Force Report is critical
for California tribes, as California is the epicenter of ICWA. The California
courts see more ICWA appeals than all other states combined and are the
home of some of the most divisive and controversial cases involving ICWA. As
a state at the cutting edge of child welfare innovation and reform, California
must fulfill the promises made to Indian tribes, communities and families in
1978,in 2006 with the passage of SB 678 (known as Cal-ICWA), and again
with the issuance of the Task Force Report in 2017. CTFC has worked since its
inception to see that the commitments made to tribes are honored and the
State and counties are tested and held accountable for their failures.”
Excerpt from Executive Summary – Reports.

Purpose of Listening Sessions and CTFC Reports

•

Findings:
•
•

•
•

CSW and Facilitators need to understand
placement preferences.
Engagement and collaboration with tribes is
necessary to ensure compliance with
placement preferences.
Tribes have information and resources that
might not be fully known.

Recommendations:
•
•

Support County Staff to build relationships
Amend WIC to include that any change of
placement requires following placement
preferences.

Purpose of Listening Sessions and CTFC Reports
•

Findings:
•
•
•

•

No funding for home evaluations/assessments
of tribally approved home.
County preference to use RFA homes.
RFA does not have a process for
incorporating the prevailing social and
cultural conditions of the child’s tribe.

Recommendations:
•
•

Funding for assessments.
Development of written directives to address
cultural requirements in RFA process.

Purpose of Listening Sessions and CTFC Reports

•

Findings:
•
•
•

•

Only 18 tribes have SB 1460 access
These 18 tribes need access to CLETS for
emergency approval processes
Existing guidance requires tribes to
affirmatively request a county conduct a
criminal background check for a TAH.

Recommendations:
•
•

Provide tribes with emergency access
Clarification that tribes do not bear the
burden on affirmatively requesting
background checks from the county.

Thank you!

Tribally Approved
Homes
Shari Goodwin (Ghalayini)
ICWA Director, Enterprise Rancheria

25 U.S.C. § 1915 (b) – Preferred Placement and
Tribally Approved Homes
• Tribes have the right to request the child to be placed in a Tribally approved home.
• The Tribe must provide a resolution or letter to the court indicating that the home
is a Tribally approved home.

• These homes are exempt from the RFA process
• The home must be approved by the Tribe prior to the child being place
• The family must undergo a criminal background check, for all adults in the home.
• This criminal background check, can be processed by the county or if the Tribe has the ability,

they can process themselves. Tribes now have the ability to process these background checks since
the passage of SB 1460 in 2014.

Tribally Approved Homes Cont.
• Because of SB 1460, Tribes have the ability to have their Tribal homes
approved and ready for placement.

• These Tribally approved homes are eligible for foster care payment
assistance, like any other Foster Home.

• There is still confusion in some counties as to the RFA process, Tribally
Approved homes and foster care payments.

Adoption from a Tribally Approved Home
• If a case comes to adoption with a child placed in a Tribally Approved
Home. There are several types of adoption that the Tribe can choose from,
today we will be speaking about a Standard Adoption.
1. The Tribe can do their own home study or choose to have the county or outside
agency to conduct the home study.

2. The Tribe will submit their home study to the county to be included in the final
paperwork submitted to the court.

• July 29, 2017 – Changed
my life

• Twin baby girls born tox
positive

• Great Nieces
• Tribally Approved home
• Cherokee Nation Citizens

• Prepared, prepared, prepared
• Brought home at 23 days old, first
Olivia and then Violet a week later

• Many life changes and sacrifices

• July 15, 2020 – almost
three years later, our
adoption was final.
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The ICFPP established in 1980, is a
consortium representing 6 federally
recognized tribes seeking compliance
of the ICWA
Cloverdale Rancheria
Coyote Valley Rancheria
Dry Creek Rancheria
Kashia Band of Pomo Indians
Lytton Rancheria
Manchester-Point Arena Band of Pomo Indians

SB 1460
Approval
and How
ICFPP is
Utilizing It

• ICFPP was approved to receive tribal
criminal background checks in 2017
• ICFPP exercises it’s right to tribally-approve
consortium tribes’ homes by applying each
tribe’s respective social and cultural
community standards
• ICFPP works jointly with child welfare staff
at the earliest point to place consortium
children (pre-detention and CFTs)- voluntary
placements, emergency placements,
concurrent placement planning, finalize
tribal customary adoptions.
• ICFPP has a pool of TAHs available
• ICFPP staff are also approved as TAHs

• Lack of ongoing outreach to Tribes

SB 1460
Challenges

• Lack of training/ technical assistance
• Lack of resources for operational and
administrative functions
• Time consuming process for application
and implementation
• Counties’ lack of understanding their
role when Tribes exercise 1460 authority

Relationship
Building

• Participate in monthly ICWA roundtable
meetings with Mendocino County
• Participate in bi-monthly ICWA
roundtable meetings with Sonoma
County
• Ongoing bi-weekly sub-committee
workgroups with both Sonoma and
Mendocino Counties:
• Protocol Development
• Placement Preferences
• TAHs
• Tribally Designated Homes
• Transferring cases to tribal court
• RFA
• Sonoma and Mendocino Counties both
have ICFPP’s live scan form

SB 1460
Funding

• Average fingerprint 30 applicants/year
• 37%-40% of applicants require
exemptions
• Average 3-4 days to receive 3 database
checks
• Average $982.50/year for fingerprinting
costs
• ICFPP does not charge fingerprint rolling
fees for placement of consortium tribal
children
• One-time reimbursement by State for
purchasing live scan equipment
• Reimbursement or advance DOJ fees for
criminal background checks
• No identified funding for administration
or operation of SB 1460 authority

Game
Changer

• Tribes should not be discouraged to apply
for DOJ approval for accessing tribal criminal
background checks authority (SB 1460)
• Implement at own pace and capacity
• Receiving TCBC and issuing clearance to
applicants who don’t require
exemption; OR
• Issuing exemptions- if necessary;
AND/OR
• Roll fingerprints in-house
• Increases ICWA compliance, more preferred
placements available
• Allows tribe to finalize/complete home
study for TCA from start to finish
• Quicker turnaround time, mobile
fingerprinting capability
• More comfortable for applicants
• Utilizing tribal lens for exemption
rehabilitative efforts

Main:
2525 Cleveland Avenue, Suite H
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

ICFPP
Contact

Phone: (707) 544-8509
Satellite:
175 Seminary Drive
Ukiah, CA 95482
Phone: (707) 621-8002
admin@icfpp.net

Resource Family
Approval

 Enacted statewide January 1, 2017.

Resource
Family
Approval
Background

 Combines previous processes (foster care licensing, relative approval,
adoption and guardianship) to make a unified approval process for all
caregivers seeking to foster, adopt, and/or provide legal guardianship
(Child Welfare & Probation)
 Comprehensive assessment of the home and family which includes
interviews and a final written report
 Prepares families to better meet needs of vulnerable children through
required training
 The RFA process is guided by the Written Directives, which have the
same force and effect as regulations.
 No additional approval processes required for permanency options
such as adoption or guardianship (this may vary for families and tribes
who wish to do a Tribal Customary Adoption).

• Home Environment Assessment
• Home Health & Safety Assessment
• Background Checks

RFA Overview

• Permanency Assessment
• Family Evaluation
• Pre-Approval Training

• Written Report
• Updates

 AB 686 (Chapter 434; Statutes of 2019) effective January 1,
2020.

RFA & The
Indian Child
Welfare ActAssembly Bill
686

 In the case of an Indian child, whom the child’s tribe is not
exercising its right to approve a home, AB 686 requires
counties to incorporate the prevailing social and cultural
standards of the Indian Community when approving a
caregiver for an Indian child.
 AB 686 requires the CDSS to engage in the formal Tribal
Consultation process to determine, with direction from Tribal
Leaders, the best approach for working with tribes to
integrate the prevailing social and cultural standards of the
Indian Community into the RFA process.
 With guidance and collaboration with the Office of Tribal
Affairs, a proposed approach was presented at the Annual
Tribal Consultation Summit in 2019 and Tribal Leaders
approved.

The approach:
 Small workgroups to begin the discussion and policy
development; then broadening the discussion and work
regionally to include any regional successes and barriers.

Assembly Bill
686

 The small workgroup was formed in June 2020 and included
Tribal Social Services Directors, Tribal Representatives, and
CDSS Staff.
 Tribal Social Services Directors and representatives were
asked to participate in a Scoping Session to determine and
discuss the current issues related to the intersection of RFA
and ICWA placement preferences.

 June 16, 2020- Virtual Scoping Session with tribal partners.
 Identified barriers within the county RFA program when placing an Indian child.
 Discussed a regional approach for implementation of AB 686 and a framework
for expanding the discussion to more stakeholders but keeping the workgroup
members as a core team for continued collaboration and policy development.

 September 1, 2020- AB 686 Workgroup Virtual Meeting.

2020 summary
related to the
AB 686 work:

 Reviewed the notes from the Scoping Session and reviewed a broad outline of
the process for implementing AB 686 at the local level.
 Several barriers revealed regarding general ICWA application which identified a
need for a separate workgroup specific to placement and county practices.

 September 23, 2020- Annual Tribal Consultation Summit.
 CDSS presented a summary of the work for AB 686.
 Tribal directors requested statutory language of AB 686 be included in Version 7
of the Written Directives.

 October 14, 2020- continued meeting from September 1, 2020.
 Reviewed initial questions to help guide policy development for the Version 7 of
the Written Directives.

 November 2020
 Draft of the proposed additions of the AB 686 statutory language for Version 7
sent to Tribal Social Services Directors and representatives for feedback

 January 13, 2021- Version 7 of the RFA Written Directives was
published and included the statutory language of AB 686.

2021 Summary

 First round of virtual regional meetings with Tribal representatives
and County representatives occurred as follows:
 Northern region: April 5, 2021
 Central region: April 22, 2021
 Southern region: May 6, 2021
 Second round of regional meetings to focus on home health and
safety assessment and the Written Report; scheduled dates are:
 Northern region: July 13, 2021
 Central region: July 30, 2021
 Southern region: August 18, 2021
 Regroup

 Join the discussion
 The regional meetings will continue and
participants are always welcome
 To receive notification of the scheduled meetings,
contact your region’s ICWA field liaison.

Next Steps

 Northern- Fawn Canez

JessicaFawn.Canez@dss.ca.gov

 Central- Laila DeRouen
Laila.DeRouen@dss.ca.gov

 Southern- Donald Rodriguez
Donald.Rodriguez@dss.ca.gov

 OR
 RFA inbox at RFA@dss.ca.gov

Placement of
Indian Children

In order to discuss and address issues related to placement of Indian
children raised during the AB 686 workgroups, a Scoping Session was
held with Tribal Social Services Directors, Tribal Representatives, and
CDSS Staff. A separate Scoping Session was held with County Child
Welfare Directors, County Social Workers, and CDSS Staff.

Scoping
Sessions:
ICWA
Placement
Preferences

 October 15, 2020 – Scoping Session with Tribal Partners
 Clarified the distinction between placement vs. approval
 Identified perceived barriers to emergency placements
 Discussion around tribal concerns in incorporating ICWA placement
preferences to non-emergency placements.

 December 11, 2020 – Scoping Session with County Child Welfare
Departments

 Reviewed the importance of Incorporating placement preferences into
placement decisions
 Identified barriers around collaboration with tribes and tribal agencies
 Discussion around specific concerns and issues counties are
experiencing when making placement determinations for Indian
children

June 1, 2021 – Email was sent out from the Office of Tribal Affairs.
The email included the following:
 Notes from Scoping Session with tribal partners
 Link to a doodle poll for scheduling Placement Workgroup

August 12, 2021 (2:00pm – 3:30pm) – Virtual Placement Workgroup
 Email with meeting information sent to all tribal partners

Placement
Workgroups

Placement considerations are distinct and separate from approval
standards. The Placement Workgroups will continue to address
barriers regarding the general application of ICWA placement
preferences and collaboration between tribes and counties when
making placement determinations.
Coming soon:
 Broadening the discussion to bring tribal and county partners
together.
 CDSS to develop guidance around emergency placements.

If there are any questions related to the Placement Workgroups,
please email Charm Lee at Charm.Lee@dss.ca.gov

SB 1460 Tribes

SB 1460
Tribes:
CDSS
Technical
Assistance and
Financial
Support

September 3, 2020 – “How To Get CDSS Technical Assistance and
Financial Support” meeting was held to discuss support for the
implementation of tribes to conduct their own background checks
for Tribally Approved Homes (TAHs) pursuant to SB 1460.
 Currently, 21 tribes/tribal agencies have been approved through
DOJ. (A list is available on the Tribal Background Check Resources
and Information website.)
 Approved tribes are able to access funding through CDSS to cover
costs related to conducting criminal background checks for TAHs.
o Advances and reimbursement of live scan machines and live scan
fingerprinting fees are available.

 The Tribal Background Check Resources and Information website
provides instructions and forms to request this funding.
 For assistance, please email:
TribalBackgroundChecks@dss.ca.gov

